
TALMAGES SERMON. 

THB "DRAMA OR LIFE.’* LAST 
SUNDAY'S SUBJECT. 

• 

(Min Tamil "Mm* Shall Clap Thalr Hand* 

•I nia aad Shall Blrt Bln Oat of HI* 

Fine*"—SalSahnau tha Grant Faller* 

mt tba Hainan Baaa. 

HIS dilution aeems 
to be drams t lo 
The Bible more 

than once makee 
such a 11 n stone. 
Paul says: "We 
are madn a theater 
or spectacle to an- 

gels and to men." 
It la evident from 
the text that some 
of the habits of 

theater-goers were known In Job’s 
time, because he describes an actor 

hissed off the stage. The Imper- 
sonator come on the boards and, 
either through lack of study of the part 
he is to take or Inaptneas or other 

Incapacity, the audience Is offended, 
and expresses Its disapprobation and 

disgust by hissing. “Men shall clap 
their hands at him and shall hiss him 
out of his place.” 

My text suggests that each one of 
na Is put on the stage of this world to 

take some part. Wbat hardship and 
suffering and discipline great actors 
have undergone year after year that 

they might be perfected In their parts, 
you have often read. But we. put on 

the stage of this life to represent 
charity and faith and humility and 

helpfulness—what little preparation wo 

have made, although we havo three 
galleries of spectators, earth, heaven 
•nd hell! Have we not been more at- 
tentive to tho part taken by other* 
than to the part taken by ourselves, 
•nd, while we needed to be looking at 
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duty, ws have been criticising the other 
performers, and saying, "that was too 

blgb," or “too low," or "too feeble," or 
"too extravagant," or "too tarns,” or 
"too demonstrative,” while ws our- 

selves were mak'ng a dead failure and 
preparing to be Ignomlnlously hissed 
off the stage? Each one Is assigned 
B place; no supernumeraries hanging 
around the drama of life to take this 
or that or the other part, as they may 
bo called upon. No one can take our 

place. We can take no other place. 
Neither can we put off our 

oharacter; no change of apparel can 

make us anyone else than that which 
we eternally are. 

Many make a failure or their part in 
the drama of life through dissipation. 
They have enough intellectual equip- 
ment and good address and geniality 
unbounded. But they have a wine- 

closet that contains all the forces for 
their social and business and moral 
overthrow. 80 far back as ths year 
959, King Edgar of England made a 

law that the drinking cups should 
have pins fastened at a certain point 
In the side, so that the Indulger might 
bo reminded to stop before be got to 

the bottom. But there are no pins 
projecting from the sides of the mod- 
ern wine cup or beer mug, and the first 
point at which millions stop Is at the 
gravelly bottom of their own grave. 
Dr. Sax, of France, has discovered 
something which all drinkers ought to 
know. He has found out that alcohol, 
In every shape, whether of wine or 

brandy or beer, contains parastlttc life 
called bacillus potumanlac. By a 

powerful mlcroscppe these living things 
are discovered, and when you take 
strong drink you take them into the 
stomach and then Into your blood, and, 
getting Into the crimson canals of life, 
they go Into every tissue of your body, 
and your entire organism Is taken pos- 
session of by these noxious lnfln- 
iteilmals. When In delirium tremens 
a man secs every form of reptilian life. 
It seems It is only these parasites of 
the brain In exaggerated size It Is 
not a hallucination that the victim Is 

suffering from. He only sees in the 
room what is actually crawling and 
rioting In his own brain. Every time 

you take strong drink you swallow 
these maggots, and every time the Im- 
biber of alcohol in any thape feels ver- 

tigo or rheumatism or hausen It ia.only 
the Jubilee of these maggots. KfTorts 
are being made for the discovery ol 
some germicide that can kill the para- 
sites of alcoholism, but the only thing 
that will ever extirpate them Is ab- 
stinence from alcohol and teetotal ab- 
attnence. to which i would before God 
■wear all these young men and old. 

Antrrl u Is n frui ful country, and w< 
raise? large crops of wheat and c< ra and 
oats, but the largest trap we raise |r 
the reentry la tue crop of drunkartlr 
With sickle made out of the sharp 
• dyes of the broken gl i s of bottle and 
demijohn tl.ry are t u dawn, and ther* 
are whole swathes u( Id 'it, whole wta 
rows uf them and it laker i ■» bos 
pitala and penitegliar.es ana grave 
yar<U and e*W«l«r.*e to h 11 thlr bar 
vest of bell Monte <4 v > t ere g>< up 
down under this evil, amt the lever- 
dying worm uf al dud!• u has wauu, 
ground you one uf it# >•< !«. an>l by 
near New Year's Isay it ..ill ha«* an 

other cut) around yuu 1 It will aftet 
• while put g cult around your tuns 
gad a ccII around your bta.n and i 
eutl around your long au t a .ail aruun, 

four tout au I a eo*l at m* i yetr near? 
•ltd eofce day this a?* lying w.n. 

wid with euu an iag tighten all tb 
•wile *4 •*> t. and in to u i twlal ?* 

that awful »-,..i*nl no ya, », I cry *wi 

"Og. Ul> 0>m1‘ and be go e 1 
■« greet 

tM4 el drain iiletu ta the ?r<» t? uf "T** 
Tempeet" eegdg glage- it >g oruo lb 
at age ptepiianu. Ike dr <nh«a butler 
hut gcroua Ue at age >>t human Ilf 

Miesf drink eeud# king?? and gueeul 
Mf frtgewiy nelurwa ataegeoag fur 

««rd egainar Ike fuutllgble of eea 

l 

■piculty and than staggering back lata 

failure till the world la Impatient for 

their disappearance, and human and 

diabolic voices Join la biasing the* eft 

the stage. 
Mauy also make a failure la ths 

drama of Ilfs through ladoleace. They 
are always making calculations how lit- 
tle they can do for the compensation 
they get Thera are mors lasy min- 

isters, lawyers, doctors, merchants, 
artists and farmers than have ever 

been counted upon. Ths community Is 
full of laggards and shirkers. I can 

tell It from‘the way they crawl along 
the street, from their tardiness In meet- 

ing engagements, from the lethargies 
that seem to bang to the foot when 

they lift It, to the hand when they put 
It out, to the words when they speak. 

Two young men In a store. In the 

morning one goes to his post the last 
minute or one minute behind. The 
other Is ten minutes before the time 
and has bis hat and coat hung up, and 
Is at Ms post waiting for duly. The 
one Is ever and anon, In the afternoon, 
looking at his watch to see If It Is not 
most time to shut up. The other stays 
half an hour after he might go, and 
when asked why, aaya he wanted to 
look over some entries he had made 
to be sure he waa right, or to put up 
some goods that had hern left out of 

place. The one Is very touchy about 
doing work not exactly belonging to 

him. The other la glad to help the 
other clerks In their work. The first 
will be a prolonged nothing, and he 
will be poorer at sixty years of age 
than at twenty. The other will be a 

merchant prince, Indolence Is the 
cause of more failures In all occupa- 
tions than you have ever suspected. 
People are too lazy to do what they 
can do, and want to undertake that 
which they cannot do. In the drama of 
life they don’t want to be a common 

aoldler carrying a halberd across the 
stage, or a falconer, or a mere attend- 
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scenes till they shall ho called to bo 
.something great. After a while, by 
some accident of prosperity or circum- 
stances, they Ret Into the place 
for which they have no quallBcatlon. 
And very soon, If the man be a 

merchant, he la going around asking 
his creditors to compromise for ten 
cents on the dollar. Or, If a clergy- 
man, he la making tirades against the 
ingratitude of churches. Or, if an at- 

torney, by unskilled management he 
loses a case by which widows and or- 

phans are robbed of their portion. Or, 
If a physician, he by malpractice gives 
hie patient rapid transit from this 
world to the next. Our Incompetent 
friend would have made a passable 
hone doctor, but he wanted to be pro- 
fessor of anatomy In a university. He 
could have told enough confectionery 
to have supported his family, but he 
wanted to have a sugar refinery like 
the Havemeyers. He could have 
mended shoes, but be wanted to amend 
the Constitution of the United States. 
Towards the end of life these people 
are out of patience, out of money, out 
of friends, out of everything. They go 
to the poor-house, or keep out of It 
by running In debt to all the grocery 
and dry goods atoreA that will trust 
them. People begin to wonder when 
the curtain will drop on the scene. 
After a while, leaving nothing but 
their compliments to pay doctor, under- 
taker, and Gabriel Orubb, the grave- 
digger, they disappear. Exeunt! Hiss- 
ed off the stage. 

Others fall In the drama of life 
through demonstrated selfishness. They 
make all the rivers empty Into their 
eea, all the roads of emolument end at 
their door, and they gather all the 
plumes of honor for their brow. They 
help no one, encourage no one, rescue 

no one. “How big a pile of money 
can I get?” and "How much of the 
world can I absorb?” are the chief ques- 
tions. They feel about the common 

people as the Turks felt towards the 

Asaphl, or common soldiers, con- 
ttu*m nf nn iiKP PYrr-nf fit fill mi 

the ditches with their dead bodies 
while the other troops walked over 
them to take the fort. After a while 
this prince of worldly success is sick. 
The only Interest" roelpty has In 
his Illness Is the effect that his pos- 
sible decease may have on the money 
markets. After awhile he dies. Great 
newspaper capitals announce how he 
started with nothing ar.d ended with 
everything. Although far sake of ap- 
pearance some people put handker- 
chiefs to the eye. there Is not one genu- 
ine tear shed. The heirs alt up all 
night when he Ilea In state, discuss- 
ing what the old lellow has probably 
dune with his mot ey. It takes all the 

j Itvrry stables within two m.lto to 
furnUH funeral equipages, and all the 
mourning stores are kept busy In sell- 
tug weed* of grief. The yto.te-, utter* 
send In proposals for a monument. 
The minister at the obeequlra rvgda of 
the resurreeiluu. which make* the 
hearers Seat that If the unscrupulous 
An* nr It r does rum* Up III the cent ral 
rising, he will ti) t» ge a "corner" on 

tombstones nd ar sv*-) irJ f*n «*, AH 
good men at« glad that the moral 
auwoir.ee b t* bs'en re novd. The Wall 

| at re*' speculator# sre g! nt b» »••• 

them ts mom moat for iheiuewivva The 
heirs at# |lit t> it'io thojr get 
poa .-asian of the bsag-de.ased InHerlt- 

11 an e tnwpptag every ("atlt*r **f his 
i plume*, every eefhlt t<» of nit his 
I stock, every b«tn.| of art hi* Invest' 

meat*, every duller of all Vs fortune 
i he departs, and n’t th* .ailing of !•»»! 
> Match In Paul gad *u the pageantry 
I tyf hte Interment, and nil the ssqulvlt*- 
.' a sea nf werenphsg'<n. #.*d at) Use »»■ 

j travseams nf epitaph«!.•*•' vannnt hi k 
y, the fast that my teat haa rum* agaia 
y tn treamndoua fwitlm*ht "hlea ehab 
SI stop their hands at him end shall him 
y J him out nf hte pie- o 

'* 

v Yea new the (Upping m*m*a before tk< 
> Men. The world vhevrm before t< 
»I damn* Iky It te said the deadly »t| 

tickle* before K stings. Oolng up, la 
he? Hurrah I Stand back and let hta 
galloping horse* dash by, a whirlwind 
of plated harness and tinkling head- 
gear and arched neck. Drink deep of 
hie Madeira and oognac. Boaat of how 
well yon knew him. All hata off aa be 
passes Baak for daye and yearn In 
the sunlight of bis prosperity. Going 
down, la he? Pretend to be near- 

sighted so that yon eannot see him as 
he walks past. When men ask yon If 
you knew him, bait and hesitate aa 

though yon were trying to call up a dim 
memory and aay: "Well, yyes; 
I bellve I once did know him, but have 
not seen him for a long while.” Cross 
a different ferry from the one where 
you used to meet him lest he eak for 
financial help. When you started life 
be spoke a good word for you at tbe 
bank. Talk down hia cradit now that 
hia fortunes are collapsing. He put his 
name on two of your notes; tell him 
that you have changed your mind about 
such things and that you never Indorac. 
After awhile his matters come to a dead 
halt, and an assignment or suspension 
or sheriff's sale takes place. You aay: 
"He ought to have stopped sooner. Jdst 
aa I expected. He made too big a 

splash In the world. Glad tho balloon 
has burst. Ha-ha!" Applause when ha 
went up, sibilant derision when he cam» 

down. "Men shall clap their hands 
at him and hlsa him out of hia place." 
Ho, high up amid the crags, tbe eagle 
flutters dust Into the eyes of the roe- 

buck, which then, with eye* blinded, 
goes tumbling over the precipice, the 
great antlers crashing on the rocks. 

Now, compare some of these goings 
out of life with the departure of men 

and women, who, In the drama of life, 
take the part that God assigned them 
and then went away honored of men 

and applauded of the Ix>rd Almighty. It 
is about fifty years ago that in a com- 

paratively small apartment of the city a 

newly married pair set up a homo. The 
IIIPI liimcu w um»s ivmwkmvd »»»n 

the Lord Jesus Christ, and the BIblo 
given tho bride on tho day of her 
espousal was the guide of that house- 
hold. Days of sunshine were followed 
by days of shadow. Did you ever 

know a home that for fifty years had 
no vicissitude? The young woman 
who left her father's house for her 
young husband’s home started out with 
a parental benediction and good advice 
sbo will never forget. Her mother said 
to her the duy before the marriage: 
"Now, my child, you are going away 
from tis. Of course, as long as your 
father and I live you can feel that you 
can come to us at any time. But your 
home will be elsewhere. From long 
experience I find It best to serve Ood. It 
Is very bright for you now,my child,and 
you may think you can get along with- 
out religion, but the day will come when 
you will want Ood, and my advice Is, 
establish a family altar, and, If need be, 
conduct the worship yourself." The 
counsel was taken, und the young wife 
consecrated every room In the hou.se to 
Ood. 

• • • • 
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Years passed on and there were in 
that home hilarities, but they were good 
and healthful: und sorrows, but they 
were comforted. Marriages os bright 
as orange-blossoms could make them, 
and burials In which all hearts were 

riven. They have a family lot In tho 
cemetery, but all the place is Illumi- 
nated with stories of resurrection and 
reunion. Tho children of the house- 
hold that lived have grown up and they 
are all Christians, and father and 
mother leading the way and the chil- 
dren following. What care the mother 
took of wardrobe and education, char- 
acter and manners! How hard she 
uritvixt I rriou wnrl/tid * f ftf 

1 
the household was unfortunate In b'i»i- 

I ness she sewed until her fingers were 

numb and bleeding at the tips. And 
what dose calculation of economies and 
what Ingenuity In refitting the gar- 
ments of the elder children for the 
younger, and only God kept account ol 
that mother's sideaclies and headache* 
and heartaches and tho tremulous 
prayers by the side of the sick child’s 
cradle and by the couch of this one fully 

I grown. 

"MiRAMk" 

The span of Paderewski's hand takei 
in eleven keys. 

Jerusalem Is 5,495 miles east of out 
national capital. 

Doctors affirm that spirits harden th< 

] ton* of the voles. 
China was the first country to roanu 

; farturc harmoniums. 
In Italy thirty persons out 10,000 dl< 

by the aaaarsin's Jinifr. 
The railroad Journey from New Y *rl 

to Denver covers 1.930 miles. 
The cycling schoals of London are »t 

rromjm! that the prices of lessons l.avi 
in I earn d. 

Down to (he sixteenth tentury ever; 
physician t:t Europe wore s ring as i 

Had* of his profession. 
Th» allU moth emerged from Its ro 

coon In from fifteen to sixteen days a 

cording to the ttinpruturs. 
The Turkish government bus strict 

ly forbidden the cutting of timber |i 
the (cream n<ar Jerusalem. 

Tut robin ml the i. r«n are the ct, 1 
birds that sing nil the year Ail th 

her birds havs periodical fits of s' 

The big rattlesnake at O rev gw o 

% >r ten. Peak's Island. Ur, has Jut 
completed an on broke a fast wkiti 
tasted n rear 

Parts kas seventy-live ferelgners t 
the one thousand London ka* twenty 
to*. |k. Petersburg tweat'f-four. Yt*hu 
twenty-two end Itsrttn eleven 

fifit klvvrhrs wet* impounded > n os 

day In Parts recently bet ease they k<* 
no plate* hearing the own*)’* name an 

residence soldered til lk«m ss Ike ne 
law requires. 

1 1 Magi. • rat* (severely, t.» rt 
tael tltue yon wets her# I let you t 
with i csoUen. Prisoner t realty t t v 
that's why I n 'sr* »g s. It son *J a. 

1 1 rwwrsgad we' Pug. 

FARM AND GARDEN. 
MATTERS OP INTEREST TO 

AGRICULTURISTS. 

tomm ITp-to-Dat* Hint* About Cnltlvo 

tloa of tho Boll tot; Yloldo Thoroof— 
Hurt Iratt lira, Viticulture and riort- 

collars._ 
NUMBER of ex- 

periments in corn 

growing have been 
carried on at the 
station for three 
consecutive years. 
Rome of the more 

Important points 
brought out In the 
trials are summar- 
ized below: 

1. Golden Beauty 
gave the highest average yield, 67.4 
bushels per acre, of the varieties tested 
three years, followed by Learning with 
an average yield of 66.8 bushels. Both 
of these varieties are medium maturing 
yellow dents. Pisa King, Halnt Charles 
White and Chester County Mammoth, 
all requiring 130 days or more for ma- 

turity, were the best of the white va- 

rieties tested. 
2. An Increase of nineteen bushels 

per acre, or 61.7 per cent, was secured 
In 1891 from an application of ten tons 
of fresh barnyard munure to the acre 
on tho average of eight manured and 
unmanured plots. This amount of 
manure applied twice In three years 
produced an average Increase In yield 
of 36.6 per cent. Little difference was 
shown In the productiveness of fer- 
mented and unfermented manures 
when applied to corn. Ten tons of 
combined solid and liquid manure gave 
a larger total yield each year thuu did 
ten tons of solid manure, although In 
1891 more corn crown on the plot 
to which the solid manure was applied. 
Horse manure proved more productive 
each year than did an equal weight of 
cattle manure, the average difference 
for the three years amounting to 7.4 
per cent. In 1891 the Increased yield 
of com was 6.6 bushels per acre, or 11 
per cent. Decidedly larger yields were 
obtained from plowing cattle manure 
under for com than from either spread- 
ing it on freshly plowed land and har- 
rowing it In or applying it to the sur- 

face after the land was ready to be 
plunted. 

3. Breaking the ground to a depth 
of four and one-half Inches gave uni- 
formly better results than were ob- 
tained from plowing nine Inches deep. 
Tile-drained land plowed to a depth of 
eight inches and subsolled seven inches 
deeper, stirring the soil to the depth of 
fifteen Inches, produced slightly smaller 
yields of rutabagas, corn and sugar 
beets than did similar soil not sub- 
soiled. 

4. Averaging the three years’ work, 
when corn was planted in hills three 
feet nine Inches apart each way, the 
yield increased as the number of stalks 
In the bill Increased. Two stalks per 
hill gave fifty-four bushels per acre, 
while three stalks produced under 
otherwise similar circumstances, 67.7 
bushels. Where four stalks were 

left the yield was fifty-eight bush- 
els. The large proportion of un- 

merchantable ears or "nubbins” pro- 
duced, and the increased cost of husk- 
ing from four stalks per hill, however, 
more than counterbalanced the Increase 
in yield obtained. Barring excessively 
dry seasons, these experiments Indicate 
that on strong land this thick planting 
would be profitable when the’foddcr la 
to be fed without husking. On poor 
land the larger yield, thirty-six busheli 
per acre, was obtained by thinning tc 
two stalks per hill, three feet nine 
inchea each way. On this land four 
stalks per bill gave 6.6 bushels per acre 

less, and more than half the crop wa> 

too small to be marketable. On* 
stalk produced within one bushel of a. 

much as two stalks on the poor land 
and almost every ear was marketable 
A single season's trial showed that 
when 85 per cent of a perfect stund had 
been obtained. It was more profitable 
to leave it undisturbed than to elthei 
replant the missing hills or replant the 
entire field. Ninety-four per cent of t 

stand, however, gave 2.2 bushels mor« 

per acre than was obtained from 8! 
per cent of a stand. 

5, Shallow level culture gave th< 
largest yield each year. The gain fron 
this method ov&r deep tillage range, 
from 2.1 to 14.3 bushels per acre, oi 

from 4 to 30 per cent. It. 189o nearl) 
one-third more corn was produced or 

the shallow tilled plots thun on thosi 
receiving the ordinary deep tllluge 
An average of the results for the threi 
years shows a gain of 9.6 bushels pei 
a. re or 17.9 per cent. 

6. Tile-drainage has not thus fai 
given sufficient Increase In the yield o 

corn, mangels ami sugar beets to war 
rant the expense of tiling. Weekl] 
moisture determinations indicate I ha 
the drained soil is slightly dryer that 
the undrained soil when an abuudanci 
of moisture Is present, and that the re 
verse is tru*. during a drouth, ih< 
drained soil containing the moat moist 

| ure. Tlv difference does not appear ti 

I be great enough, however, to materlall; 
r I affect crop growth, for further in 
, j lor mat ion concerning these Minis, ad 

1 dices the lure* tor of the tttallon fo 

j liiill.ua 33, which may he had free u 

, I charge. If J* Waters, 
Columbia. \l«. lute. tor. 

IrivvWles 
Pels tl«*<* »••*«% 

M g. John Halliard, writing la ohl 
* I farmer, says li J , ("wnetentU 

! Oh la wants plain direeltow* for raisin 
* ! pole lima brans and drying them fo 

l winter use. A great many growers ii 
* | this section sink to the pole Itmr. efts 
! j fair trial of the hush sorts on a smai 
11 scale Immense .rep* ure raised *u* 
» j is.i'i| area Hungers have access I 

j ions of hah «lsl from ihe pound net 
I .hai are In operation ihsii ptaniin 

9 I urn* They gather this, and niter th 

j ground re prepare! and method this 
i* [ feet ea*h way, poles only three fs« 

• high are etu> h The henna are net el 

lowed to go above these, but are kept 
pinched back. Holes are dug next the 
poles and some of the offal put in and 
covered over. This stands about two 

weeks; then, about Decoration day, the 
beans are planted. Do not plant them 
before that time. Too many fall In 

raising lima beans on account of put- 
ting seed In ground before It gets warm 

enough to Insure quick gerifilnatlon. It 
will not do In this latitude until near 

the first of June. If seed Is not out of 

ground in live days, It Is too early. The 
varieties planted are King of the Dar- 
den and Ford's Mammoth Pod. The 
latter Is raised the most extensively. 
Procure seed of reliable parties, and 
when ready to plant, follow rows and 
stick two beans In each hill, close to 

the pole, with the eye down. Never 
drop lima beans like corn, for the roots 
start at the eye, and If dropped In any 
way, some of them come bottom up, 
others never grow at all, and the field 
Is uneven all season. A great many hills 
never have any beans on, and they will 
be all thn way from five days to two. 

weeks coming up. If this fish offal can- 

not be procured, the field must be made 
rich with well-rotted stable manure 
or pure bone meal, or a fish brand of 
commercial fertilizers will give equally 
as good results. We never save seed, 
but buy seed every spring. If one 

wishes to save seed, so many hills must 
be set apart and no beans picked from 
them, but gathered as the pods ripen 
and all small beans discarded. In dry- 
ing for winter use, they must be gath- 
ered the same as for market, when the 
pods seem filled between the Mans, and 
Just as they begin to turn white. If 
shrunken between thn beans, they sre 

too green. If the pods begin to turn 

yellow, the beans are Just a little too 
old. They must be gathered twice a 

week, and those that are to be mar- 

keted must bo spread out over night, 
as they heat very quickly If left stand- 
ing In bulk, turn a dark color, and are 
unfit fnr tma Tliriun Inf fnrlwt fnr KJllf* 

for winter use, are spread on shelve* In 
the shade to dry. Shelves made of gal- 
vanized wire netting are best, as this 
ndmlfs air from all sides, When dry, 
they must be put Into sacks and sold 
by the pound. While nearly all garden 
products have depreciated In value for 
the last few years, lima beans, cither 
In the dry or green slate, have held 
their own In regard to price through ull 
the depression. 

Origin of the ( hlnchbug. 
A bulletin of the Ohio station 

says: Along the west coast It has been 
reported from Panama, not far from the 
borders of Costa Hicu, Guatemala, Low- 
er California, and California along the 
coast neartfanFrancisco,and In theHac- 
rumento valley. On the Atlantic und 
Gulf coasts It has been reported from 
Panama, Tabasco and Mexico at Ori- 
zaba and In the state of Tumaullpas, 
which Is located on the coast near the 
mouth of the Kio Grande. Along the 
Atlantic It Is known from Florida to 

Capo Breton. It seems that a much 
more reasonable theory would be to 
suppose that tho species originated 
either In Panama, or in either the val- 
ley of the Atruto or the Magdalena 
Rivers, of the United State* of Colom- 
bia, or, perhaps, along the Venezuelan 
coast of South America, and that It haa 
simply followed the moderately low 
lands, which would of necessity he lo- 
cated In rather close proximity to the 
coast, until It reached eastern Texas 
and Louisiana, where It not only con- 

tinued to work Us way eastward on 

account of Its maritime nature, but 
also pushed Its way northward under 
the Inducements offered by a moderate- 
ly level, slightly elevated country, pro- 
ducing a grass flora upon which It could 
readily sustain Itself, thus long ago 
giving It a northward and eastward, 
hut at no time a westward spread. 

C'»tt»*j» of Nwiarmlnir. 
Ah an Influence In Hwarmlng, I do 

not know what difference there would 
he aa between old and young been, for 
I have not obHerved on thla point. I 
do know that heat bears no little in- 
fluence. for the whole of my aplcul- 
tural life, it has been my custom to 
discourage warming. Before the flow 
and when they are not making a living, 
If I can keep them with Just enough 
stores to keep breeding going on nicely, 
I have vt,y little swarming, even 
though the colony he strung and the 
weather hot. The same conditions with 
plenty of stores, will increase the 

| swarming probably 25 per cent, Add, 
next, nectar from the fields, In plenty, 

i and the swarming fever goes up to a 
1 high pitch. 
j Many bees, murh brood, abundance 
I of nectar, a crowded condition, end hot 
| weather, will bring about swarming In 

a high degree If the ttm« he Muy or 
June, a slight decrease for July, and 
rapidly diminishing toward the close 

{ of th« summer. The absence of any 
one of these factors lessens swarming. 

; Take away the surplus of bees, and you 
■ { take away swarming. I.«ave the bees 

snd take the brood, and you slop It. 
| heave bolli bees slid b.’ood snd take 
! away the teed, and there le no swarm- 

> lag. Abundance of old stores will be 
■ j a stimulus in swarming In about 85 to 
> 1 50 per cent as compared with nectar- 

gathering. All ih* other conditions 
| press in and temperature below normal 
j will retard swarming 80 to 35 per rent 

as against eneselte beat, A crowded 
I roadmen with all the ether fadora 

present, will augment swarming SO to 
to per rent Utving lull aets of 
trading >-<> m be and abandonee of room 
wilt ilwrrSM *warming much more 

* than Ibe same room If they bare in 
build tbe comb Any manag>'tw> nt that 

* 1 tabes tbe bees out Of tbe brood • bom- 
ber will decrease swsruilug lilting 

* full sets of comb, thus making it so 

runrsplsnt for the keen to congregate 
In Ike super. Is why those run fur aa- 

* 
I traded swarm less than those ion tor 

1 cumt». || relieve* the pressure uf both 
* bees and honey In Ibe brood-nest 
* lues, brood snd nectar aru ibe three 
* prime factors necessary t» swarming 

t’iowding and hdtt are secondary tar- 
* lure It i*. Alhln In (tee Keepers' Hr 
■ ; view, 

THE 8UNDAY SCHOOL. 

LESSON X.. JUNE 7—WARNING 
TO THE DISCIPLES. 

Golden Text! "Lot This Hind «# In 

Von Which Wee Aleo In Christ Jeene” 

—Phil. aifl—The I-ord'e Bepper and 

Frenis Connected Therewith. 

IIK IMh of Nlsen, be- 
ginning Thursday 
evening at aunaet. and 
laatlng till aunaet of 
Friday, waa tha laat 
day of the lira of Jesus. 
The record of thla gin- 
gla day occupies very 
nearly one-ninth of 
each of tha tlrat three 
goapela and nearly 
one-fourth of tho doe- 
pel of John. 

Follow out tha story 
of thla eventful day. ao aa to Indelibly Im 

press the fai ls, with all tlielr details. Upon the 

minds of the scholars It will give new mean- 

ing. not only to tho whole narrative, but espe- 

cially to the four chapters of John, which were 

uttered In these touching circumstances. 
There are few scholars who will not be Inlrr- 
ealed. 

Time. Wednesday to Friday morning, about 
I nYlock, April f,-7. A. I>. 80. The rruclflilcm 
look place during Friday. 

Plans.—Jesus seems to have spent the tlm« 

from Tuesday evening till Thursday afternoon 
at llethany. The supper waa at Jerusalem; 
the agony and betrayal, In the garden of (Jeth- 
aetnane. 

Ilulcrs, Tiberius Caesar, emperor of Horne 
(17th year); I'ontlua Pilate, governor of Judea 
(Pth yearr, Herod Antfpaa, of tlalllee t'ltth 
year); Calaphas. high priest, 

To day's lesson Includes l.uks 28: 81-87, 
Thn explanations are as follows: 

24. "There waa a alrlfe among th< m." The 
atrlfe waa probably or aaloned by cither onn 

or both of the following reasons 111 The strife 
may have arisen, as we Infer from the lessen 
Jesus gives his disciples, from the fart that 
there waa no servant to perform the ne<cssary 
hut mental service of washing the travel soiled 
feet of tlm dfkclples, and none of them were 
a.lllln^ r. a. i>#,.e> a a Id fr.P r.fl (IF Whir 

*hould aerve and who ahould he »<rwd waa 

the qumtlon. <ZI ll may have arlaen with r»f 
creme to the glace* of honor at tho leble. It 
la quite poaalble lhat thoae aougbt the beat 
place* who had received unu»u«l honor*, a* V 
lh« three who had lieen aelected for the 
trauaflguratloii. Peter, with the key*, Judaa. 
the treaaurer, Janie* and John, who had aaked 
Pi he neareat th< king. Jeaua waa aoon to hi 

glorified, and they looked forward to Influ- 
ential place* In Ihe now kingdom 

Z/i. "The king of the flentllo* eaerelao lord- 
ahlp over them.” Iletler, lord It over them. 
It Impllea a wrong Mercia* of authority, In 
the Interoat, not of the aubjecte, hut of the 
ruler*.- I'lumptre. "And they that exerele# 
authority (have lordahlpl are called bene- 
factor*.” Inalat on being called "benefactor*.” 

Kadler, 
2(1, "Hut ye *hall not do ao." The principle* 

of Chrlet'a kingdom are the exact reverae f 
thoae of moat of the former worldly kingdom*. 
The leader* are not to rule, hut to *«rve. 
To have all Ihe rnya of Joy (enter In u» »« a 

foeu* (hat la Ore, the heart of all) ; to he the 

center from which ray* emanate to all that 

I* the *un, the heart of heaven, "Hut he that 

I* grealeat among you." dome are greater 
than other*, and It la hleaaed for all that It 

I* ao. It would not he well If God had made 
men aa the machine make* pin*, "all haada 
alike." "1st him he aa the younger." Hum- 
ble, retiring, never putting lilmedf forward, 
hut ever ready to aerve, a* the younger were 

expected to watt upon the elder. "And he 
lhat la chief, aa ho that doth aerve.” t’alng 
hla poeltlon, hi* talent*, hla wealth, every- 
thing that make* him < hb-f, a* a meant of 
aervlng hi* fellowmen and doing ihern good. 

27. "I am among you at he that aorvotb." 
I who am the greatest am the *vrVant of all. 
Jenua "came not to he mlnlatered unto, hut 
to rrilnlaler, and to give hla life a ranaom for 

many." Thla la true grealneaa, far above the 
greatiu-** of talent or rank. 

2k. "Continued with me In my temptation*." 
trial*; all that ho had borne during the laat 
three year*. 

2!). "I appoint unto you a kingdom." They 
• hall he *harera In hi* glory, a* they had 
been In hi* affliction* (Homan* k: 171, They *11 
on InvUlbl* throne*; hut no earthly king* of 
the pa*t or preeent exert ao powerful an In- 
fluence on moil aa do the** humble dfaelple*. 
Non* have auch honor, dignity, reward and 
majraty. And they rule by aervlng, 

2n. "That ye may eat and drink at my table 
In my kingdom.” Thl* wit* a aymhol of the 
hlghcKt dignity and e.Joaeet Intimacy with the 
king of king*. "And alt on throne*, judging 
(ruling ever, governing, aa the Judge* of old 
did In Uracil the twelve tribe* (the whole 
body! of Urael," Juut when and how thl* 
,.i,..il I.. lli.t ukol 

ever Christ'* kingdom ahull be, of that th i 
ahall be a part, they ahall partake of his Joys, 
hla triumphs, Ills glory, his reign. 

31. "{Union. HImon," The name le repeated 
to Impress the Importance of what follows. 
"Matan hath desired to have you," baa asked, 
expressing Ills strong desire, as If thus he 
eould overthrow tho very rock on with h the 
church was to be built. "That ha may clft 
you as wheat." That ho may toaa and shako 
you up, by temptations, persecutions, danger* 
end alarms, like wheal tossed Into the wind 
by the winnowing fan so that you shall full 
away from the faith a* the* ehaff and dust 
are blown away from the threshing floor. 

32. "flut I have prayed for thee," with the 
effectual, fervent prayer of the righteous man. 
"That thy falih fall not," that you he found 
true wheat, ami only your ‘half hi blown 
sway. Hater had great need of Itila sifting. 
"And when thou art converted," Turned back 
from thy sin and made a new man, like gold 
tried In the lire, "atrengthoii istubllsh, *,it- 
flrrn In the faltln thv brethren," who will pass 
through similar trial*. Cutupai* Job I. If. The 
warning left u deep Impression on IVler‘g 
mind. 

33. "laird, I am ready to go with Ihre " 
The (Hook order lays the emplmila on with 
lbe,’, It did not eeetu p*** ible lo Holer that y 
ho eould fall. 

31. "I tell thee, Holer,11 the r»* k "The cock 
shall not crow."' which was usually about 3 
o'clock lu the morning Thou shall thrice 
'lent. Hrom Hutu ill 2" ill we loam Ihsl 
Mu Indignantly and silnin.il, protested 
against this statement and all tho apusllra 
Joined with him in declaring that they would 
dlo In for* (hot would deny him 

S-’o When I aim you et. Hitherto the 
atestlee had depended os Jsun persosgtly, 
gsd every uvaeaaary waul wee supplied. 

to 'Hut sow, he that hath s puree 
'* y|y. 

Hereafter you ytv lu wo k under uilut v-t- 
outniatue* am at uppoeliinu. gnt! halted gsd 
pereet utmse, Theretore py.ll ole y or «s 
lltiug. Work with ntur hand* tleevseM prupae luvane. "He that hath no sword." Hi, 
Mather, aa revised tere'os. he that hath Hi 
puree Inn who h to but a aw .4 let htut et a 
Mil hla >! ah to get i>«* 

II This that is written tin Isaiah M |.'i 
MU*t yet he **i otnpUahod ttuldliedi is we1' 
Th« hour wee *i baud wh.n he «,,wM lea 
Mwatsd sa t uaaiefgstut and aro mad St. a p, 
dtw. tpteu Would toy Ml (the shaap allheal a 

oh i Huut.li r, 

Them ta | IIIlia In sVety Ittntt a edit* 
* a iI saw W holt It* Mf lira at III* lagtlt* 
U«t» that ns y |a Iguitratti* h n.iivs. a 

tlmtll Hi on «ta lias tumiti! *l,.#e,J 
^ 

I gill'll * wf IHuuhmd w hu rule |holy f„(, 
h*wa hcvausw titer am aim t'atlyl*, 

tlutl tall «n's |«y vtatt Myall, tawa 
ar*M and thtnugh , h , hit git,,', 
«Mlk*i lw Mark their luHtgs UitlMM, 

gthing tin Itts. MBlhly, 
•R*l dwt e|y*g tag, unit th#,n |, uulktlafl 

Aval lag that, rvyyg tlt ld. 


